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k FAMOUS REGIMENT.tbartison 3ournal.
FASHIONS FOR FALL.

FANCY BODICES ARE STILL THE
PROPER THING.

If their nien have given no conspicuous
evidence of valor, the Armenian wuiu-e- n

have afforded ampl proof of hero-

ism. On several occasions, when re-

sistance was hopeless and when con-

fronted by the alternative of Islam and
worse or death, they have welcomed
the latter by throwing themselves
from lofty rocks or into rivers. There
have been and there are heroines
among the Armenian women.

the front. Between the strips were
Isolated embroidered figures of maa
different colors. The fastening wss un-

der a iKTpendleular stripe embroidered

heavily, collar snd Ml to match. The
back was without stripes, aud the
sleeves were of plain canvas except for
the top epaulette on the shoulder.

d effects are receiv-

ing a special impetus because of the
popularity of canvas weaves and the
ease with which such materials adapt
themselves to needle-wor- The pretty
little street bolero of the next Illustra-

tion was scarlet canvas run closely all
over with lines of black, which were
not in the weave but were embroider-

ed, the result Isdng much richer for the
touch of handwork. The bolero was
worn over a white and black silk blouse
with high dlreetolre lww under chin.
Effort Is being made to coax us to wear

The history of Middlesborough, Ky.,
proves that cities grow; they are not
made to order strictly. The site was
selected because of the beauty of the
site and the scenery around. It was lo-

cated by money, no thought being giv-

en to the natural causes that decide lo-

cations and determine growth. The

ground was secured and a city ordain-

ed by its projectors. Lots on the main
street were marked down, and some
sold at $500 a front foot. A street rail-

way was laid and operated for a while.
Iron, steel and other works that cost
millions were built A hotel was erect-

ed for a quarter of a million. In all
JiUOOO.OOO was laid out by the stock-
holders in the vain design of building
a city. And now the factory works are
idle and rusting. Rats alone run the big
hotel. The $500-a-fo- lots are fronted
by grass-grow- n streets, and the weeds
run riot over the street railway.

Some resourceful apologists have sug-

gested that bicycle scorchers were not
deserving of so much censure, because
the "scorching" habit was more a dis-

ease than a voluntary breach of law.
There may be some truth in this, and if
so there is a way to turn this d'sease
commercial profit It is reported froi:
St. Louis that a conf ectiouer there ha
converted a bicycle into an Ice cream
freezer, and "mounting his wheel,
which Is of course stationary, he easily
freezes a seven teen-gallo- n can of ice
cream in twenty minutes." This Indi-

vidual experience suggests the means
of utilizing on a large scale the singu-
lar mania called "scorching." Instead
of one freezer, a row of freezers under
city control could Ik? fixed up In some
convenient place, and as fast as scorch-
ers are arrested let them be promptly
set to work at their favorite exercise

turning out ice cream for the masses.
It is even possible that the unrestrain-
ed liberty to pedal as fast as they want
to would soon give birth to a rivalry in
freezing, and the scorcher who now
boasts of having made five miles in ten j

minutes will take pride In freezing five

gallons of ice cream in the same time, j

If scorching cannot be suppressed let ;

it be diverted Into some such useful
channel as this.

According to Oriental advices printed
the Japanese have been secretly aiding
the rebels In the Philippine Islands and
have already landed 43,0tO stands of
arms on the southern coast of Mauin
Island. This news, whether trust wor- -

thy or not, will surprise no one who j

has carefully followed the story of the
revolt in the Philippines. The Madrid
journals, having accused the German '

Inhabitants of Manila of fostering the j

rebellion, have lately ojenly declared f

tliat the Insurrection had been started
and sustained by Japanese influence,
and have laconically remarked: "Aft-
er Formosa, the Liou-Klo- u Islands,
and after the Liou-Klo- the Philip- -

j

pines." A recent number of the "Dag-- ;

biad," published in The- Hague, con- -

tained an article by Professor Blunien-- ,

trite, who has spent, many years in
Manila, in which lie affirms that Japan
maintains closer relations to the Philip
pine rebels than do the United States
to the Cubans. He warns all Eurojiean
nations that have colonies in the West
ern Pacific, and Holland, to
have an eye on Japan. He also begs
the Dutch Government not to regard
the trouble iu the Philippines as con-

cerning Spain alone, but to take this
opportunity to strengthen its army and
navy iu the Indies, if the Dutch would
not be unprepared on the day when the
inevitable crisis must come between
Holland and Japan. He adds: "This
moment will be without doubt far dis-

tant enough for ns to make adequate
preparations; perhaps it may be de-

sirable for us to associate ourselves
with other nations in a movement

against Japan In order to assure the se

curity Of OUT trUI'UI'TS, UJ1U TT lliuni

munitlet.

"Flratln Jo" hr1b.
Gen. Joseph Shelby, "Fighting Jo,

who recently died at his farm near

Adrian. Mo., was one of the real heroes

of the late war snd ns picturesque a
chsr.-cte- r at It produced.

Gen. Shelby came or a disimgui.ueu
Kentucky family. He was born In the .

neighborhood of Lexington, Ky.. inj
1831. Courage, courtliness and chlval-- j

rv oomp to Nhelbv by iuheriiaiice. His

grandfather was Isaac Shelby, the first

Governor of Kentucky, in whose day
the fighting of Indians was a common

occupation. His father was Col. James
Shelby, who played a part at the battle .

of the Thames under William Henry j

Harrison, and came out of the war of i

1812 with the luster of glorious deeds. I

He went to Missouri fifty-thre- e years j

ago and settled In Audrain County, j

where for a great many years he car- -
j

ried on an extensive business as a ;

planter In connection with his step--.

father.
When the war broke out Gen. Shelby

espoused the Southern cause with all

the ardor of his nature and when he
refused to surrender after Apiwmattox
and crossed Into Mexico, he took with
him a thousand men who had lecn
Governors, Judges, Senators, Generals
and Colonels. Among them were Gens.
Smith, Magruder, Hindmau, Lyon of

Kentucky, Laedlietter and Wilcox of
Lee' army. Govs. Murrah of Texas,
Morehead of Kentucky, Allen of Louisi-

ana and Trusten Polk of Missouri, and
Senator Harris of Tennessee and Sen-

ator Vest of Missouri.
There was a dramatic separation on

the field near Corsleana. Tex. There
still lemained with Shelby tVM) bold

troopers, and they had an abundant
supply of arms, ammunition nnd sup-

plies. They determined to march into
Mexico and liecome soldiers of fortune
with Juarez or Maximilian. They
marched to Waco and Austin In a well- -

GES. JOSEPH MIKI.IIV.

disciplined band. Shelby was urged to
slese the money In the Confederate
treasury at San Antonio for his sol-

diers, but he Was not a plunderer nnd
hesitated. Texas bandits carried off
the treasure liefore he could reach San
Antonio to protect it as he had protect-
ed public funds In Austin. Many exiles
were awaiting Shelby at San Antonio.

From San Antonio Shelby led his
baud under military discipline to New j

Pratinfels and thence to Kagle Puss,
on the Hlo Grande. Crossing to Piedras
Nagras, the fugitives sold the cannon,!
the arms, the ammunition, and the ac-- .

cont .Tiiieuis to the supporters of Juarez
for f 1N,hhi, which was divided pro rata
among officers and men. Several shrewd
Germans attempted to take advantage,
of a Mexican law nnd seize all of Slid- - i

by's horses having Mexican brands, and
the treacherous Mexican soldiers sui-port-

them in the scheme. Shelby
promptly sounded the call to mount
horses, and the5l American veterans
only awaited the word to begin a
slaughter. The Germans lied and the
Mexicans willed.

Shelby. took a vote of his officers to
determine whether they would cast
their fortunes with Juarez, the Mexican
patriot, or with Maximilian, the emper-
or sent to Mexico by Najtolcon. They
voted for Maxlmlllian, but he declined
their services. The exiles burled their
battle-scarre- flag In the waters of the
Rio Grande with tearful ceremonies
and started for Monterey to Join the
French legions. At Monterey the corn- -'

mand disbanded. So.jie went to Sono-r-a

to fight against Maxlmlllian. Others j

went to California, British Honduras or '

Brazil. Shelby and a trusty baud of
fifty went to the City of Mexico and
then settled In the Cordova colony of
Carlotta. The expedition proved a fail-

ure and Shelby returned to Missouri to
the peaceful pursuits of the farm. He
was the owner of several of the most
valuable farms In the State.

A Warrior In Peace.
A visitor who recently called to see

General Iongstreet at his farm near
Gainesville, Ga., says: "I looked for a
large, Southern place,
with pillars and a wide hall. Instead,
the house was an ordinary story and lf

farmhouse, such as a Northern
carpenter might build. A hoard nailed
to a tree offered wine for sale at a
very low price, and I saw aa extensive
vineyard across the road. A lean, farmer-l-

ike person told me that Gen. Long-stree- t

was In his vineyard, and there I
came upon him, scissors In hand, bus-

ily pruning his vines. He Is a big old
man, stooping a I'ttle now, and slow
of gait. He wears long white whiskers,
cut away from his chin. Ills hair Is
whke as wool, hut his skin Is ruddy, as
though sleep snd good digestion were
still bis to command. We talked for a
time about his garden and vineyard.
'I get out every afternoon,' be said, and
work about I find the sun ud air do
me good.' One of bis arms Is a little
disabled, and he Is gulte deaf In one
ear. He could not hear very well In the
open air, and at his suggestion we re-

turned to the home. 'I live with my
tenant, lie Is a veteran of the North-
ern army,' ' he aald at the door, and
thera was a alight smile about bis

BO. D. CAWOW. gaiter ud Prp.
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A Philadelphia man paid a surgeon
110 to cut out a dime which had slip-

ped into his larynx. And his family
Vmt Just f .90 by the operation.

A Missouri agriculturist claims to
have evolved a ixtato that will grow
without vines. That is the worst ne ws
for the potato bug that has ever been

published.

A San Francisco paper says that "the
best way to tell a mushroom from a
toadstool is to eat it" Not by a long
hot! The best way Is to get somebody

rise to eat it.

Four Pittsburg pallbearers struck
ind demanded $50 apiece for their serv-

ices before they would allow a funeral
to proceed. This looks rather mercen-

ary, on the dead.

The Strait of the Dardanelles is less
than fifty miles long, but diplomatical-
ly speaking, it reaches to all the capi-

tals of Europe, and even to the State
Department at Washington.

The St. Louis Star says of aa impend-

ing school board election: "Miss Belle
Norman's election is In the hands of
aer women friends." We are sorry,
right now, for Miss Belle Norman.

The Kansas City World reports that
"Erasmus Ebenezer Ephraim McJlm- -

sey, editor of the Maryville Tribune
ha gone to Washington after an of
nee." We adviae the office to surren
der.

When the Indiana was finished Brit
lsh authorities declared her to be prob-

ably the best warship of her class in
the world. And now the Iowa seems to
he hotter still. It takes a Yankee to
beat the best

"Rlessed be the man who finds his
life-wor- k and does ItT' exclaimed Doc-

tor Cuyler. recently, in speaking of
funeral A rmsjrronir: "and cursed be
the man who has it hinted to him and
fails to do it!"

The New Orleans Item objects to the

Logan statue on the ground that "a
eeneral mounted on horseback and

holding aloft the colors is a pose which
real life seldom sees." Ileal life saw it
once in Logan's career, and the nation
llways' will remember that occasion.

It is gravely assorted that Henry M.

Stanley, the explorer, is Incoming a

negro in color, by rear-o- of his having
had African blood injected into his
veins to ward off the fever while "dis-

covering" and "rescuing" various peo-

ple who were not lost or in danger.
Then he will soon be Stanley Africauus
In very troth.

The man who is adding to his bank
account never leasts of it. If you
hear any one tell what an enormous

salary he receives, and how valuable
he is to his employer, set it down as a

plain falsehood. The people who re-

ceive the good salaries, and are valua-

ble, are valuable because of'their mod-

esty. mmm

Experiments with balloons and air-

ships nm'.tip'.y.' but the various trips
and flights have not yet brought the

knowledge that will make travel in the
air practicable except within circum-

scribed limits. The problem is an old
one. Horace Walpole wrote from

Strawberry Hill, in 1784: "We do hear
even here of nay, by
chance I a Lilliputian one over
Richmond Hill. . - . 1 shall be gone
before aerial navigation is perfected."
After more titan a century, most peo-

ple will be inclined to join in Walpole's
remark, and lose hr.pe of the accom

plishment of air navigation In their
day.

Spurred on by the act of their brother
whose sting cause! the death of a man
to Kentucky and made a mosquito bites
a legal issue in the courts, the Eastern
Insects have been accomplishing won

ders and have succeeded In getting
their pictures into the yellow journals.
One of them stung a soldier on Gover
nor's Island, in New York harbor, and
sent him hors de conibaf Into the hos-

niti On Lonir Island a swarm at
tacked a Sheriffs posse In pursuit of an

escaped prisoner and stung the officers
so badly that they had to give up the
chase, while the prisoner, entirely un-

harmed by the Insects, continued on "bis

way to freedom.

Russia appears in our markets as the
purchaser of entire steel and locomo
tive plants, with all their equipments,
to be transshipped to that country, and
awt hi operation there, a good many
American master-workme- no doubt,
fotng with ttaem to show the Mueco-Ttte- s

how they are operated. Russia

'kga not only a good deal of her own
railroad batkHnc on hand, wtth her
trans-Siberia-n and other lines, reach-

ing eaatward to the Pacific and south-

ward to the Indian Ocean,, bo gne Is

likely to hate a hand In aasiatiftf the
Chinese Empire to bnlld tip a iimilar
system. She needs all the machinery
aad good workmen she can get, and
eaa keep both running on full time for
a tedcflnlte period.

aaaaBBaBSsaajBBSBBWt

It has been commented upon aa soaie-wt- at

(trans that In the year of ma-
scara ti Aianeala no n of that coun-

ter irt t Cm stature of a hem, gatb--r

J ttzl kta a tinJ af Ma eoan- -'- l ;ir--3 n, X?. r.
v ;;r:tstfth

PROUD RECORD OF THE TWENTY.
THIRD OHIO.

BtjMf McKInley, Hoe-cran- a, Stealer
MattaeweaadOrant'eOldlaetractor
Were Among I ta Officers The Beceat
Kennion at Fremont, Oslo.

Saw Plenty of rervlce.

iRP lIEY call it McKwi--
""""I II ley's now. Once it

was k, u o w n as
Hayes' Really it
was the , Twenty-thir- d

Ohio Volun-

teers, but by what
ever name called this regiment is re-

membered as one of bravery and dar-

ing during the war, and sluce then It

has become unique in more respects
than one among all the many that
fought for the maintenance of 'he
Union. What other regiment has d

two Presidents of the United
States, for instance? None. The
Twenty-thir- d Ohio is the only regiment
that can make that boast, and It can
add. as well, a justice of the Supreme
bench.

The two Presidents developed from
the Twenty-thir- d Ohio were, of course,
Rutherford B. Hayes and the present
occupant of the White House, Willium
McKInley. The justice of the Supreme
bench was Stanley Matthews. Of these
three, Hayes and Matthews were col-

onels of the regiment and rose to high-
er commands. McKInley, going as
mere boy, was promoted to a captalucy
for meritorious service, served in that
rank at the end of the war and was
then made a major by brevet

Besides these three figures another of
national importance in the Twenty
third was Gen. W. S. Roseerans, also a
colonel of the regiment, and later on
one of the foremost fighters in the
Northern army. And besides there
were numerous lesser luminaries, who,
though their positions did not bring
them steadily before the public eye,
still performed deeds of courage and
daring that have made their names as
household words in the Slate from
which they entered the sen' ice. In-

terest in the regiment is revived by the
recent reunion held at Fremont, Ohio.
AIh)ui survivors of the regiment
which from first to last had 2,005 en-

listed men were present at the re-

union.
Aside from contributing two chief

executives to the country and several
valiant soldiers to the Union army, the
Twenty-thir- d was remarkable. It was
the first of the Ohio regiments 1o enlist
for three years' service in the war. The
others had enlisted on the first call aad
for the three months' period only. Har- -

iug so many fighters in its ranks. It saw
fighting from first to last and was gl-i-

of H. since there was fighting to be
done. Rosecraus was the first colonel
of the regiment. Hayes was the first
major and McKiuley tue last. E. P.

Scatnmou, who as an Instructor v.t

West Point had Grant, Longstrcct and
numerous other prominent fighters on
both sides of the war as his pupils, suc-

ceeded Rosecrans as colonel. Robert P.

Kennedy and Walter C. Lyon, both
afterward Lieutenant Oovernors t.f
Ohio, were minor officers.

The regiment saw really more than
lis share of active service during tne
war. It went at once to the front and
on the way "Old Rosy," as he was
called, was promoted from colonel to
brigadier general. Scamnion then be-

came i lie colonel and the regiment was
ordered into West Virginia, where from
Clarksburg it kept up a hunt against
tin- - guerrillas who roamed that coun-

try. The first real senice under steady
lire, though, was at Carnlfex Ferry,
where a lot of sharp skirmishing forced
the Confederates to abandon their posi-
tion. Under command of Lieut. Col.
Hayes in May, lSi2, the regiment
moved to Princeton, which was quick

to join Mct'lellan in Washington. With
.NtcClellan the Twenty-thir- d helped to
diive the Confederates from Frederick

and then went to South Mountain
mid Antietam. The Ohio fighters did
gallant set ice there and Kcammon
was made a brigadier general. Ilayeg
miix-eede- blin as colonel of tb regi-
ment.

In ,803 me Twenty-thir- d was sent
out against Morgan's raiders, who were
devastating Ohio, and after a bard
diase met and captured him at Pom-uo-

In April, '04, the regiment re-

turned to Charleston nd engaged ac-

tively In the series of battles that fol-

lowed there. For a time the troops
v- engaged In destroying the Vir-pini- n

and Tennessee Railroad, sod in
May fought In the battle of Cloyd
Mntmi.im. On June 11 the regiment
v : in at the capture of Lexington, hut

2-- suffered defeat. For a month
I'.ru i' that there was fighting and skir-i-M- g

up and down the Hhenandonfi

Valy. till nt Huiltown. Aug.'23. tlie
Tweiny-tliln- l raptured n reglmmt of
South Carol Inn troops, i On Sept. ft a
fierce engagement took place at Herry-- .

: On Kept. 10 was the battle of
( i'djinmi. Cedar Creek was Ue last
Iu.; ort:iut engagement In whln the
raiment took part. The men mumed
4. Camp Cumlierland la the! early
M ( lug of "r., and la inly returned to
t If - Oliio home. Mnce the wjir they
have scattered almost to the fair eor--u

rs. The regiment baa mealier all
ovet this wide country, ecaprg emi- -

they're Rtylteh, Too, aad to Be Had la
Novel Form How the Home er

Can Make an Imported
Caavaa Gown A Glance at Jacket.

Feahiona Above the Belt.
Htw York rnr"-!nilenc-

N consideration of
the fabrics that the
store counters now
hold, liberty silks
should not (e neg-
lected for some-

thing that Is of
more recent ap-

pearance. These
silks are now to be
had In so many
charming varieties
of color and weight
that they are sure

7 tn to be more than
fW la v r UH,(' for

77 $ dressy effects this
fall nnd winter.

An advantage that i..e liberty silk pre-

sents over other silk and weaves Is Its
width. The material seems to take the

light shades rather lictter than the
dark ones, if we'exeept black. Accor-

dion pleated or mocked dresses of
black liberty silk are sure to be ixpu-la- r

for all sorts of homo w. tr, Just as
a few years ago accordion ideated In-

dia silk gowns were. If yi-- select a

liberty silk heavy enough, you can, af-

ter wearing It some time, send It with

every security to the cleanser's, and it
will come lwick as good as new.

Showing stylish endorsement of this
fabric and pointing the revival of

smocking was the lmdlce sketched be-

side 's Initial. It was a theater
bodice best for a matinee performance

and was craftily designed for an ex-

tremely slender figure.- - Of pale blue
liberty silk. Its little bolero was heavy
gray lace studded with mock tur-

quoises. The silk was smocked heavily
across the chest and a triple row of
smocking drew the boolee Into the slen-

der waist. There was no other effect of
belting. P.elow the waist line smock-

ing the silk spread slightly over the
hips, while between waist and chest
smocking the fabric blonsf-r- t ;rettily.
The sleeves fitted closely almost to the
shoulder, where several rows of smock- -

rov'N'o tacts !N

In;, co ii,: ,.;, ;y i ..(; t o;'
the pulT. The usual ril'bou stock fin-

ished the throat, ami the mtlro c.7t ;

was at once dressy and simple, while
undeniably new.

With this pretty I iodic was worn a
dark blue canvas skirt. Through its
meshes a turquoise lining showed, and
a dainty little hat that defied all the
rules for hats to tip over he forehead
was set well back on the fluffy hair, a

couple of' white plumes standing up-

right In front h . I I y u tv !: of t! r--

noise and pule green velvet. There
should go, too, w.ih such a Isidlce a
blue lllierty silk accordion with
gray lace inserted In rows near the
hem. A daintier, afternoon gown than
such a completion of the matinee Ixwl-Ic-

would make Is hard to Imagine.
It would seem that very little new

could lie thought up for the
of the fancy waist wo have been so

A SEW Si II K II 1 or )K! AMCTATIOX.

long wearing, il there Is something
both new and very picturesque. The
newness Is not so much In cut as In or-

namentation. The model In question
is made of wool canvas In grays, dull
reds, mos "greens, In black or In white.
Is cut to follow some modification of
the usual blouse effect, and the canvas
la embroidered by hand In stripes and
borders of Oriental brilliancy. The
on shown here was a dull gray. can-
vas with three stripes of cashmere col-rin- g

tmrotdfred bortaontaUy across

KVE! A NEW BOl.KHO IS I'OSSIIILE.

bows under the chin Instead of at the
back of the neck, but the tie at the back
of the head Is so generally
(hat Fashion can hardly make us all'
change at her will. Of course, the girl
who looks best with soft massing of
loops and ends close about her tbrbat
can thus arrange her costume and feel
sure that she Is "nil right."

Now that the stifling weather Is over.
It Is pleasant to note that veils are no

longer allowed to hang free from the
rim of the hat In a Monday-clothes-to-d- ry

fashion. They are again drawn
snugly under the chit! and fastened

cy!l)
k ' III

rop'.T' ,v;: jackets.
!. idv at tii lai 'x. I.ouu aivr thai a

i.ropci-l- adjusted veil gives the' final
i. ...i u to any street costume, and n rag-Ki- d

end, an ugly crease or an untidy
tear on ihis last essentia! of a correct
costume would ruin entirely the gen-
eral effect. Tlie fall hat for simple
street wear Is, ns usual, rather of the
toque order. The favorite trimming Is
folds of chiffon, often In clear white.
Keuicmbcr, however, If you select
white that your hat will be pntty only
so .otig as the whl'.y is spi,:K'ssly fresh.
If you arc not sure or being able to
change when you find It desirable after
a few weurlngs, then you'd better se-

lect blue or red instead of white, or
substitute fibre for chiffon. w-

lt seems a bit like rushing the JL-son- ,

but fall jackets are appearing. iJu
truth Is that by the time September
comes we are all so 'Ired of summer
clothes that the temptation Is great to
anticipate the coming season. Braiding
nnd frogging are again a feature of out-
side garments, as the pictured group
here Indicates. Jaunty little Jackets
of the bolero order cut very short on
the hips and coming to a point a little
below the waist lu front, are fasteued
with three or four elaborate frogs
across the chest. These garments are
models for the loose lit. They set to
every line of figure without In any way
confining the form. The one shown
bung loose from the lowest frog, which
was just below the bust line, and yet
the of the waist was grace-
fully suggested.

Although (be day of big sleeves Is
past, the advantage of being able to
slip on one's outside garments easily
Is still appreciated, and many of the
Jackets are made with very large arm-hol-

concealed by cape sleeves. An
entirely novel garment of this sort Is
shown. Fawn shades and the putty
color so popular last year are reap-
pearing, while smoug the more lately
liiilN.rit'd models are ninny Jackets car-
ried out In blHCk, Most of the black
ones are brightened up by a touch of
color In the braided ornamentation, or
even by a dash of tinsel, though this.
last is very easily overdone.

Ceprrlfht, IMU7.

armed in view of such an eventuality." j jy ,.vacuated by the Confederates. Af-A- s

the Japanese Government has sent .r living Princeton the regiment
a warship to Manila, further Interest- - to Flat Top during the-earl-

Ing developments may be looked for. S ;iln,(.r. Fr0m there they hastened on

Hinart Inaecte.
We know well enough that ants an

the most .advanced of all tlie Insect
world, that they can talk to one r,

aad hare regular laws and reg-

ulation In their tiny eolontes. But the
last discovery About them is, perimps,
the most astonishing of aM. A natur-
alist has been making observations on

their toilet, and lias discovered that
each Insect goes through a cleaning
p rot-es- s as elaborate as that of a cat,
only not performed by herself, but by
another, who acts fur the time aa.

lady's ma Id.
Ants of the genus "atta" were the

subject of these observatkMM. These,
he lonnd, slept in relays for about three
hours. When they woke up they would
stretch their limbs just like warm
blooded, animal: even, under the .m-

icroscope, lie won Id watch them yawn.
Then begins the toilet. The aaaiatant
starts by wanning the face of her com-

panion, and goes on to the thorax and
legs. The attitude of the cleansed U

one of interne satisfaction, resembling
that of a dog or cat when his bead Is

being scratched, Khr Ilea down wtth
all her limbs stretched loosely out; h

rolla over on her side, even her back, a

perfect pk-tnr-
e of ease. The pleasure

the creature takes to being thus comb
ed aad sponged Is really enjoyable te
the observer.

A won.an tafta aboat forgiving aa
offender a If her forglveaeas opened
ttxveo'i 4w far 123a.

Pennsylvania produces hardware
manufactures to the value of 3M8,000,--

yearly which la equivalent to $74
Hr Inhabitant, the average In Oreat

Britain being 119, and In Germany fid.

Love la no mora lasting than youtt.

L


